1. Introduction {#s1}
===============

Injury represents a major threat to animals\' survival and fitness, and pain serves to prioritize efforts to escape and to promote recovery.^[@R52],[@R57]^ Thus behavior associated with pain in animals is of particular interest, but the evolutionary perspective has been neglected.^[@R55],[@R57]^

Testing evolutionary explanations is difficult, whereas fitting speculative explanations to observational data is unsatisfactory.^[@R24]^ Computer simulation of the effects of selection pressures on behaviors over generations, using agent-based models and in silico experiments,^[@R2]^ offers a viable alternative.^[@R3],[@R38]^ Whole system dynamics emerge from the interactions of agents that (1) are discrete and self-contained with characteristics and rules for behavior, (2) interact with other agents in an environment to which they can respond, (3) are capable of functioning independently of the environment and of other agents, and (4) have goals and may change behaviors based on experience.^[@R20],[@R32]^

We applied this method to the expression of pain and possible responses by conspecifics, in a generic simplified mammal-like model. Pain provides an immediate signal of threat or actual harm and subsequently prompts wound care^[@R52]^ and protective behaviors,^[@R13],[@R33],[@R34]^ which in turn alert conspecifics to proximal danger. Responses by conspecifics would have coevolved with the expression of pain,^[@R55]^ and some animals in some contexts show prosocial behavior toward the affected individual. Consistencies in behavior associated with acute pain have been noted in many invertebrates,^[@R53]^ and in all classes of vertebrates,^[@R45],[@R47]^ while responses to others\' pain have been studied in rodents^[@R5],[@R16],[@R29],[@R36]^ and in humans.^[@R51],[@R55]^ Prosocial behavior in animals is explained by shared genes,^[@R50],[@R58]^ or by reciprocal exchange,^[@R26],[@R50]^ supported by psychological adaptations, with nonreciprocators recognized and excluded.^[@R12],[@R17],[@R22],[@R26],[@R49]^ These adaptations foster commitment in close social groups^[@R14],[@R22],[@R49]^ and reputation in a wider group.^[@R21],[@R40],[@R48]^

All behavior has energy costs that are offset against goals. Pain behavior also signals vulnerability, and conspecifics may take advantage, stealing food, or usurping social position, or predators may target the individual.^[@R35]^ Thus pain expression varies with social context,^[@R56]^ as shown in mice by Mogil et al.^[@R28],[@R30]^ Humans in the presence of social threat suppress facial expression of pain^[@R42]^ while rating their pain as worse than without threat,^[@R54]^ whereas support from another mitigates pain experience^[@R9]^ and pain-related brain activity.^[@R11]^

Therefore, the contingencies under which expressing pain and helping those in pain might increase or decline over evolutionary time can be investigated by agent-based modeling in a population with mixed behaviors and under different environmental conditions. The parameters used were displaying or not displaying pain, and a prosocial response or no response or an exploitative response. So, in our simulation, agents either expressed or suppressed pain when (randomly) injured, and helped, ignored, or exploited others in pain. Agents suffered or benefited, or neither, from these interactions, and this affected their fitness and the balance of behaviors in the population after many generations.

2. Methods {#s2}
==========

The agent-based model is shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The agent is envisaged as a generic mammal with the capacity to show pain,^[@R37]^ to provide help to another agent in pain,^[@R5],[@R16],[@R36]^ and with social tendencies (though some nonmammalian vertebrates also show similar behaviors^[@R13],[@R47],[@R53]^). Pain-related behavior and the responses of others occurred in the context of a finite life spent foraging to gain energy, such that injury prevented foraging, and help enabled an earlier return to foraging. We also introduced variability in sociability of agents, not unlike dimensions of shyness or boldness described, for instance, in some fish and cephalopods.^[@R1],[@R6],[@R10],[@R13]^

![Processes in the model.](jop-157-759-g001){#F1}

We used these variables to address the following questions: (1) What was the effect of increasing the energy costs of expressing pain? (2) What was the effect of increasing or decreasing the costs of helping an agent in pain? (3) What was the effect of increasing agents\' sociability by increasing interaction rate? (4) What was the effect of exploitation by healthy agents of injured agents that expressed pain? (5) What is the effect of increasing the frequency of injury on expression of pain? (6) What is the effect of increasing recovery time from injury on expression of pain?

MATLAB is a computing environment and full programming language, which offers the ability to model complex relationships for simulation and to manage data from the simulation, allowing detailed analysis. To demonstrate the method, we manipulated 1 variable at a time to address each question. In each run of the model, 100 agents foraged (gained energy), but some selected at random were injured and had pain, preventing foraging for a fixed interval. Agents interacted so that an expressive agent in pain meeting an altruistic agent received help and could return to foraging, whereas the altruistic agent providing help thereby lost energy. The nonexpressive agent in pain, by virtue of not communicating need, could not receive help. The nonaltruistic agent gave no help and so lost no energy in interaction with an expressive agent in pain. Agents died when their energy was spent or they were old. Dead agents were replaced by new agents bearing the characteristics of the highest energy surviving agents, effectively their parents. The MATLAB code can be found in online Supplemental Data 1 (available online as Supplemental Digital Content at <http://links.lww.com/PAIN/A191>). Details of the model follow:

Each agent had an age, an energy level (equivalent to fitness), an expression strategy (express or suppress pain when injured), an altruism strategy (help or ignore an agent expressing pain), a connectedness score (likelihood of interaction), and a recovery time score. The 2 strategies (expression or suppression; help or ignore) were stable across the agent\'s lifetime, but energy level and age changed. In addition, the environment determined the frequency of injury and changes in recovery time from injury and in interaction rate.

2.1. Agent properties {#s2-1}
---------------------

### 2.1.1. Age {#s2-1-1}

Agents lived for a set number of iterations, gaining a value of 1 each iteration up to a maximum of 100 at which point they died and were replaced. Initial ages were taken from a random uniform distribution between 1 and a maximum age.

### 2.1.2. Energy {#s2-1-2}

Initial energy (fitness) levels were the same across agents, 10 of a maximum 20, and at each iteration, uninjured agents foraged at a steady rate and thereby gained energy by increments of 1. Agents who reached the maximum energy level of 20 continued to forage, maintaining but not gaining energy. If energy fell to 0, the agent died. Parents of new agents to replace those who died were selected based on their energy levels (fitness). The offspring agent inherited the expression or suppression and helping or ignoring strategies from its parents, each strategy selected at random from 1 parent.

### 2.1.3. Expressing/suppressing pain strategy {#s2-1-3}

Agents had a stable strategy across the lifespan of either expressing pain when injured, such that it was visible to an interacting agent, or suppressing pain, so that it was not visible. The energy cost of expressing pain, c~exp~, varied from 0 to 20, representing behavior from a brief facial grimace to extended limping, guarding, and other gross motor behavior.

### 2.1.4. Helping = "altruistic"/ignoring = "nonaltruistic" strategies {#s2-1-4}

Agents had a stable strategy across the lifespan of either helping an injured agent who was expressing pain or ignoring an injured agent expressing pain. These were described as altruistic and nonaltruistic strategies. Neither strategy was used in response to an agent who suppressed pain behavior. Altruism had an energy cost, c~alt~, which varied from 0 to 20 to lie within the same range as the energy costs of expressing pain, although the are not necessarily symmetrical; nonaltruistic behavior had none.

Thus, agents could express pain and altruistically help others in pain, express pain and nonaltruistically ignore others in pain, not express pain but altruistically help others, or not express pain and nonaltruistically ignore others in pain.

### 2.1.5. Connectedness {#s2-1-5}

Agents had a connectedness index between 0.1 and 0.9, which determined the likelihood of interacting with other agents, randomly assigned at birth from an exponential distribution and shifted such that few agents had high connectedness and most had low values, consistent with findings in social networks.^[@R14]^ If an agent helped another agent in pain, connectedness of the helper increased by the benefit b~alt~ that varied from 0 to 1 with a default of 0.5. If the agent ignored another agent in pain, its connectedness decreased by the cost, c~self~, varied from 0 to 1 with a default of 0.5. This represented reputation, and for agents who expressed pain, increased connectedness was associated with increased likelihood of interaction with another agent, and thus, the possibility of receiving help. Conversely, agents who ignored others in pain decreased in connectedness and, therefore, when they were in pain and expressed it, they were less likely to interact with any agent, including helpers.

### 2.1.6. Exploitation {#s2-1-6}

The interacting healthy selfish agent was allowed to "steal" some energy from the injured agent; the amount of energy stolen was varied between 5 and 20 (at which point the injured agent would always die). The aim was to simulate exploitation of the injured agent in the form of predation, stealing resources, etc. At baseline, all agents had an exploitation energy score of 0.

2.2. Environmental variation {#s2-2}
----------------------------

### 2.2.1. Sociability {#s2-2-1}

Social animals vary in their frequency of interaction or possibility of interaction by proximity. Higher levels of sociability imply greater proximity, thus, a greater chance of an individual in pain is being observed by others who might or might not help. The chance of interaction was increased by adding a constant s to the connectedness score, increasing the probability of all agents of interacting with others; s varied between 0 and 1 with a default value of 0.

### 2.2.2. Time in pain {#s2-2-2}

Injured agents were forced to take time out from foraging; the length of time, t~p~, varied from 0 to 100 with a default of 50. The only event which could shorten this recovery time was being helped by another agent; therefore, increased time in pain was effectively a cost of not expressing pain.

2.3. Interactions: injury, helping {#s2-3}
----------------------------------

### 2.3.1. Injury/pain {#s2-3-1}

At each iteration, a number of healthy agents were randomly selected for injury and thus pain. This imposed time out from foraging. Of these injured agents, and those from previous iterations who had not yet recovered, a certain number were selected, based on their connectedness score, to interact with randomly selected other agents. In different runs, the injury rate was varied from 1 in 100 to 10 in 100, representing environments of different dangerousness.

### 2.3.2. Interaction {#s2-3-2}

Agents were selected for interaction based on their connectedness score, without reference to whether 1 was injured and in pain. The outcomes of the interaction where 1 agent was injured and in pain depended on the expression/suppression strategy of that agent and on the helping/ignoring strategy of the other (if not injured). Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the relative costs and benefits.

###### 

Costs and benefits for the possible interactions of expression/suppression and helping/ignoring.

![](jop-157-759-g002)

The 5 cost and benefit parameters, cost of expression c~exp~, cost of altruistic behavior c~alt~, cost to connectedness of nonaltruistic behavior c~self~, benefit of altruistic behavior b~alt~, and time in pain t~p~, were calibrated using assumptions to produce the default values, as described in Supplemental Data 2 (available online as Supplemental Digital Content at <http://links.lww.com/PAIN/A191>).

2.4. Preliminary simulations {#s2-4}
----------------------------

We considered the outcomes of 1 initial agent population, rather than many, examining the outcomes both of 10 repeated simulations of a single, default initial agent population, and of 10 different initial populations, using default parameters and averaging results over 100 repeated simulations run for 10,000 iterations. These preliminary simulations (Supplemental Data 2, available online as Supplemental Digital Content at <http://links.lww.com/PAIN/A191>) demonstrated the final proportions of strategies in the population in both conditions. Using the same default initial agent population and running 100 simulations with different random seeds, 60% of simulations ended in nonaltruistic nonexpresser strategies, 24% in altruistic expresser strategies, 6% as altruistic nonexpresser, and 4% as nonaltruistic expresser. The remaining 6% consisted of 4% with a mixture of nonexpresser strategies and 2% with a mixture of expresser strategies (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and Supplemental Data 2 for examples of individual simulations). After 10,000 iterations, almost all the trials would end in a single strategy outcome, and averaging beyond 100 repetitions did not yield any significant changes in the agents\' strategies (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A 2-sample *t* test indicated that the data from both these sets of results had equal means and variances (with all *P* \> 0.1). Hence, it is likely that most of the variance seen is due to the stochasticity of the model, rather than the stochasticity in finding the initial agents.

![Single strategy dominance: 2 examples of simulations in which all agents end with a single strategy, after different numbers of iterations. See also Supplemental data 3 (available online as Supplemental Digital Content at <http://links.lww.com/PAIN/A191>).](jop-157-759-g003){#F2}

![Determining default parameters: average final strategy proportions stay similar when averaging from at least 100 trials (above), and when averaged over 100 trials, 10,000 iterations achieve a stable balance of strategy proportions (below).](jop-157-759-g004){#F3}

3. Results {#s3}
==========

3.1. Varying costs and benefits of interactions {#s3-1}
-----------------------------------------------

To test the effects of varying costs and benefits of strategies, each parameter was varied, whereas others remained at their default values; as in the preliminary trials, for each variation, the proportion of each strategy at the 10,000th iteration is presented, averaged over 100 trials.(1) What was the effect of increasing the costs of expressing pain? As described in the Methods, costs of expressing pain c~exp~ were varied systematically to identify the effects on the balances of strategies. As the energy cost of expression increased, expresser strategies decreased to zero (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A).(2) What was the effect of increasing or decreasing the costs of helping agents in pain? Increasing the costs of altruism, that is, the energy costs of helping an injured agent, resulted in an indirect effect on the proportion of expressers, with even nonaltruistic expresser agents decreasing (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B). Higher costs to altruists of helping were represented by lower energy scores and earlier death; the costs of expressing pain were less likely to be offset by a reasonable likelihood of being helped to recover, given the smaller numbers of altruists.

![The effect of changing parameters on final strategy proportions: results from averaging 100 trials at the end of 10,000 iterations. (A, top left) Varying costs of expression affected the proportion of expressers. (B, top right) Varying costs of helping indirectly affected the proportions of expressers. (C, bottom left) Varying costs of not helping had little effect. (D, bottom right) Varying benefits of helping had little effect. Key: b~alt~, energy benefit of being helped when injured, 0 to 1, default 0.5; c~alt~, energy cost of helping (altruism), 0 to 20; c~exp~, energy cost of expressing pain, 0 to 20; c~self~, cost to connectedness of being nonaltruistic, ie, not helping an injured agent, 0 to 1, default 0.5.](jop-157-759-g005){#F4}

Varying the costs of being nonaltruistic, of not helping, made little difference to outcomes (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C), with a predominance of nonaltruistic nonexpressers and altruistic expressers in relatively stable proportions. Similarly, varying the benefits of altruism (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D) resulted in a small increase in altruistic expressers, but nonaltruistic nonexpressers remained in the majority.(3) What was the effect of varying agents\' sociability? Manipulation of sociability by increasing the chances of interaction over the stable connectedness value of all agents had a small effect on the proportions of nonaltruistic expressers, which increased, and altruistic expressers, which decreased. The relative benefits of altruism to the altruistic and to the injured agent seemed to diminish as interactions increased, regardless of strategies (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).(4) What was the effect of allowing healthy agents to exploit injured agents? When we allowed selfish agents to steal energy from injured agents with which they interacted, a clear cost to expressing pain emerged (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), proportional to the amount of energy stolen, with expressers disappearing from the population but altruists remaining.

![Increasing sociability s: the relative benefits of altruism seemed to decrease regardless of other strategies, averaged over 10,000 iterations and 100 trials. Key: s, increase in sociability, in addition to existing connectedness, 0 to 1.](jop-157-759-g006){#F5}

![Exploiting the injured: when selfish agents could steal an injured agent\'s energy, expressing pain disappeared from the population, averaged over 10,000 iterations and 100 trials.](jop-157-759-g007){#F6}

3.2. Varying environmental parameters {#s3-2}
-------------------------------------

\(5\) What was the effect of increasing the frequency of injury? Increasing the dangerousness of the environment, that is, the frequency (n) of injury, produced a decrease of expressers (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), as the benefits of expressing injury and returning to foraging sooner were offset by high likelihood of reinjury, even during recovery. Helping also diminished rapidly as the environment became more dangerous, although it reemerged in very small proportions at higher levels.(6) What was the effect of increasing recovery time from injury? When time in pain was increased (thereby making the cost of nonexpression higher), expresser strategies increased but only to a maximum of approximately 50% of the population (Fig. [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Increasing the frequency of injury: when n increases both expressing pain and altruism decrease, averaged over 10,000 iterations and 100 trials. When n is high (\>8) almost all of the population is injured.](jop-157-759-g008){#F7}

![Varying time cost of injury: increased time to recover from injury resulted in a limited increase in expressers, averaged over 10,000 iterations and 100 trials.](jop-157-759-g009){#F8}

4. Discussion {#s4}
=============

Despite the limitations of a simplified and generic model, agent-based modeling provided an effective way to explore relationships between behaviors over many generations, with not entirely predictable results. The findings may or may not hold for particular species among mammals, and basing hypotheses on established fact and then testing them against the current balance of behaviors in particular contexts offer a stronger examination of the method; this could also involve statistical testing of findings, such as of differences between the outcomes from manipulating particular variables, and this would add robustness to findings.

Expression of pain was a feasible strategy when the energy costs of expression were low (experiment 1), when the costs of helping were lower and the benefits were higher (experiment 2), and when the environment was relatively benign in terms of lower frequency of injury (experiment 5) and injured agents might be ignored but not exploited (experiment 4). This parallels the findings that the young of various species of mammals, birds, and reptiles have distress calls which, while they risk attracting predators, are in most environments more likely to result in parental care to alleviate distress.^[@R31]^ Expression of pain was also, to a certain extent, a feasible strategy even when injury had a significant cost in time away from foraging (experiment 6). Nonexpression, or suppression of pain expression, was a better strategy when the costs of expression were high (experiment 1), and when expression rendered the agent vulnerable to exploitation (experiment 4). Other than in humans and in certain rodents, we know little about the factors affecting expression of pain in mammals, even in farm and companion animals,^[@R47]^ and even less about the responses of conspecifics.

The predominant condition that fostered helping was low-energy cost of giving help (experiment 2), consistent with findings of female mice choosing to stay close to others in pain,^[@R28]^ rat reciprocal help-giving,^[@R18]^ or herd animals grouping around an injured member.^[@R8]^ All these also favor expression of pain. However, the effects of increasing benefits of helping (rather than decreasing the costs) were rather small. It may be that even in animals that pay close attention to who helps whom^[@R19]^; the benefits of good reputation in this regard are never very substantial, or it may be that helping interacts with other factors, such as kinship or position in a social hierarchy, which we did not model. In humans, reputation and indirect reciprocation can predict helping and being helped^[@R48]^; in a study of helping in real social networks,^[@R14]^ the extent to which people were connected to others within friendship groups increased the likelihood of altruism toward the people with most connections, even when controlling for personality factors, which influence cooperativeness. For nonaltruistic behavior, or not helping, neither costs nor benefits made a noticeable difference to outcomes (experiment 2). Being nonaltruistic seemed, in general, to be a successful strategy across conditions, although this depends to an extent on the dangerousness of the environment and the likelihood of recovery without help. Furthermore, the costs of helping someone with a long-term illness or disability can be substantial, depleting both physical and mental health,^[@R21],[@R46]^ and the tendency to loss aversion in humans (and perhaps other species) may add weight to nonaltruism as the energy-conserving default.^[@R4]^

It was evident that the effects of increasing the dangerousness of the environment, in terms of frequency of injury (experiment 5) or of losing further resources to other agents when injured and unable to defend them (experiment 4), meant that expressing pain was clearly disadvantageous. Although increasing injury frequency almost extinguished altruism, possibly because increased frequency of injury depleted the resources of altruists faster, exploitation did not; because stealing resources from the injured reduced the likelihood of their survival, demands on altruists\' energy did not multiply as they did with increased injury frequency. Although the archeological record provides evidence of healed major injuries in the skeletons of humans who died of other causes,^[@R34]^ there are also contemporary and historical records of injured people being abandoned to their fate by their kin and companions in extreme adversity, as in a persecuted population in flight.^[@R7]^ It is of considerable value to deepen understanding of what conditions in human groups promote such breakdown of normal support and, at a lesser level, what conditions foster the development of exhaustion among carers.^[@R46]^

There are several obvious additions that would strengthen the model. We gave a single energy cost to expression, yet pain is expressed behaviorally in multiple ways, some visible or audible at a distance (to the extent that simulated injury may be used to draw predators from the proximity of defenseless young, best known in killdeers or plovers), whereas others such as facial expression^[@R29],[@R55]^ are much less energy demanding and only detectable at fairly close quarters and therefore more likely (assuming the animal in pain is mobile) to be seen by conspecifics and familiars than by rivals, antagonists, or predators. Despite doubt about expression of pain in prey animals,^[@R39]^ facial expression of pain has recently been identified in horses.^[@R15]^ Furthermore, suppression of behavioral pain expression may be cognitively and emotionally costly, requiring balance against the risks of expression, and ideally, this would be modeled in further elaborations.

We did not model kinship, although it is a significant factor in whether interactions are likely to be altruistic or not,^[@R26],[@R50]^ nor social hierarchy: both are likely to interact with the probability of helping and of being helped and by whom. In primates, where helping has been studied in relation to empathy and to theory of mind, findings may not match predictions: chimpanzees, for instance, are less likely to help kin than nonkin, despite help-giving being costly.^[@R41]^ Agents could be allowed to learn from injury such that they became less likely over their life spans to be reinjured; injury severity could vary within trials, not only between trials.

Importantly, agents could be enabled to discriminate among those they interacted with, offering help to those who had helped them, and ignoring those who had ignored them when they were injured. Reputation, and even being observed by others, can have powerful effects on behavior.^[@R27]^ Although the difference between one-off and repeated interactions can be crucial to behavioral decisions,^[@R17]^ the dynamics of repeated interactions may also determine behavior in one-off interactions because it is rarely certain that any interaction could not be repeated. Selective helping according to interaction history may not be limited to primates; it may also be apparent in some rodents.^[@R18]^

This study has shown, however, that the costs of showing pain and responding to others\' pain may be offset by benefits to both agents in the interaction and that, while the behaviors are sensitive to conditions in the environment, the behaviors do not necessarily disappear in any but the most benign environments. In humans, altruism and helping is often investigated through economic games,^[@R21]^ of questionable generalizability to actual helping,^[@R14]^ such as in situations based on shared experience of need or pain. Responses to others\' pain are not universally helpful; they can be neutral, uncaring, or actively cruel,^[@R23],[@R56]^ both in informal and in institutional settings. Understanding the dynamics of expressing or suppressing pain experience and the dynamics of choice between responses, as elaborated by Williams,^[@R55]^ is of importance far beyond the clinical setting.

We have remarkably few data on animals\' spontaneous behavior in relation to pain; Patrick Wall^[@R52]^ wrote one of the few accounts. There are even fewer observations of interactions between conspecifics, 1 or more of which is displaying pain. As a method of simulating possible interactions and their outcomes, agent-based modeling offers possibilities of refining hypotheses to be tested in vivo, whether by experimental manipulation or by systematic observation and tracking in the wild. The method is a promising one for investigating wider questions about behaviors associated with pain^[@R57]^ whether behaviors have specific functions in different phases of threat, injury, and recovery,^[@R13],[@R53]^ the possible functions of different pain behaviors and the utility of classifications such as automatic vs controlled^[@R25]^ or protective vs communicative^[@R44]^; the environmental and social variables that may affect animal behavior relevant to animal experiments on pain and analgesia.^[@R43]^
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